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July 14, 1994
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Thursday
Rain; high in 80s

•

FACULTY

En~llment drops, faculty increases
By Annette J. Ditzler

most vacancies this year, with 13 positions. The College of Education and the.
Community and Technical College were
next, each with eight vacancies.
Despite some of these vacancies and
a few short-staffed departments, Gilley
said most students are in relatively
small classes, so he does not see a great
need to increase the number offaculty.
"If we had the money, I'd rather increase faculty salaries, so we can be
more competitive," he said.
Faculty salaries have gone up about

Arissa Prichard, administrative assistant in Institutional Research, said
as offall 1993, Marshall had 532 fullThe number of Marshall faculty has . time faculty members, including those
gradually increased the past few years, in the library and the medical school, as
but enrollment has gone down a little, well as those on sabbatical and leave.
President J . Wade Gilley said.
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Gilley said this change improved the Alan B. Gould said 40 faculty positions
faculty-student ratio somewhat.
have been vacated in the past year.
-rhe ratio is about 20-to-1, pretty Some ofthese positions have been filled
standard for institutions like Marshall," for the fall, but others have yet to be
he said. The ratio was 18-to-1 in fall filled.
The College of Liberal Arts had the
1993.

Managing Editor

Search
for vice
president
begins

,
'
~

Committee
evaluates
applications
By carrle Edgell

Editor

1

The university is looking for
a senior vice president and provost, a position held previously
by Dr. Alan B. Gould under the
title of vice president for
academic affairs. Gould recently resigned the position,
but will serve until a replacement is selected.
The search ,committee has
met twice to write a job description and create an evaluation form. The next scheduled
meeting is July 22.
-Our first objective will be to
separate the candidates into
three categories," Dr. K. Edward Grose, vice president for
administration and chairman
of the search committee, said.
"We will move the ones in the
lower category out."
Grose said depeJ\ding on the
number of candidates in the ·
high category, they may divide
it also into· three categories.
Grose said he had received 24
applications by Monday.
Although the title has
changed, Grose said the position probably has not changed
much.
_-"We're looking for someone
with strong academic credentials in one of the disciplines
offered at Marshall University," PresidentJ. Wade Gilley
said -We want a qualified, full
tenured professor, · someone
·jmdabeenadeanortheequivalent, someone who's committed to progressive and innovative curriculum changes, someone who's a good leader, and a
managerin collegiate [affairs]."
GTose said he does not expect
the committee will interview
candidates until September or
October, during the regular
SN.PROVOST, Page 2
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12 percent over the past two years, h -.
said. "We still are low in terms of
faculty salaries, but that's good
progress."
Gould said the university has trouble
finding qualified faculty for the School
ofNursingand the DepartmentofCommunication Disorders partly because
those two areas are in high demand.
"It is very difficult to find qualified
people with terminal degrees," he said.
"I think it has to do with the fact that
See FACULTY, Page 2

Single fathers
Custody rights, child support reversing
Walt H. Lewis III is
a father who does not
have custody of his
children. He has two
children, Amanda, 9,
and Walt IV, 12. He
and the children's
mother were divorced
four years ago, he said.
"I keep them pretty
much every weekend,"
he said. His ex-wife
has primary custody.
n the 1950s,
Lewis was vice president of
most households were the Greater Huntington Chapthe typical ter of the National Congress
nuclear fam- for Men and Children, but the
ily: a husband group has disbanded recently.
and wife and He said the organization supa coupleofkids. Today, m_ore ported and lobbied for fathers'
and more households are run and grandfathers' rights in isby a single parent-usually sues concerning ch!!dren, such
as custody. ·
the mother.
Lewis said he thinks the
In 1991, single fathers
were 15 percent of single courts discriminate against
parent families, the same as divorced fathers and divorced
1.2 million households. How- parents in general, particularly
ever, by 1992 single-parent in West Virginia.
He said although his divorce
families headed by fathers
wereone ofthe fastest grow- was fairly friendly, most diing segments ofthe·United vorces are not.
George A Stolze, a HuntingStates' population.

ton attorney, said many divorces become bitter over child
support and custody.
Stolze has a son, 20, and a
daughter, 16, with different
mothers. He said he never
fought with either mother over
child visitation.
Lewis said he and .his exwife did not fight about custody and visitation either.
-rhe reason we didn't [fight
over custody) is because it put
the children in the middle,"
Lewis said. 'To go into battle
serves no purpose, but it ultimately harms the children."
•rve considered seeking custody in the last year or two,
but I don't want to hurt the
kids," he said. "They know I
miss them and care about
them. The reason for seeking .
custody is more financial than
emotional, because we have a
strong emotional bond already."·
Lewis said he provides a considerable amount in child support. He gets no benefits such
as tax deductions. He said because his children do not live

with him, he cannot claim
them onhis income tax, even
though he supports them.
"I give free money, and I
get nothing for it," Lewis
said
Victor Smith is president
of an organization . called
Dads Against Discrimination, based in Portland, Ore.
His group seeks equal rights
for men where their children are concerned.
"Most people in government seem to think fathers
are good for paying child
SM SINGLE, Page 2

Officials ready to select first -fellow
Center's faculty will have dual responsibilities

By Carrie lidgell
Editor

The John Deaver Drinko
Center for American Political
Institutioni1 and Civic Culture
proposes to address problems
arisingfromfragmentation and
loss of a sense of common national purpose.
It will offer courses, discussions and activities combining
the various disciplines. ·
'The center will explore the
rights of individuals and individuals' responsibility to the
body politic," Dr. Alan B.
Gould, director of the center,
said 'They coexist for a reason. You cannot have one without the other."
Five or six profeuors will be

be given rehired as adlease time
ditional faculty to lead The John Deaver Drinlco Center for. acceptthe center, for American Political Institutions ing addiGould said. and Civic Culture will offer tional duThey will courses~discussion and activities ties with
the center,
be called
· Drinko dis- combining the various disciplines. Gould said.
"They
tinguished
professors
will behired
and will have dual responsi- on a yearly basis and receive a
bilities to their departments stipend for their additional reand to the Drinko Center. Dis- sponsibilities," Gould said.
Gould said he envisions havtinguished professors will also
speak with groups, develop new ing an internal steering comcourses and work with students mittee to make recommenda_.
in an advising capacity, Gould tions for Drinko professors, felsai~ ·.
/ lows and student scholars. He
The center also willbe staffed said he hopes to announce soon
by Drinko fellows, university the first Drinko fellow, who
faculty who will be teach half will work with him to select the
time in their departments, but first Drinko scholar.
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Drinko student scholars will
receive a $2,000 stipend for
working with the Drinko professors and fellows, Gould said.
They will develop papers, presentations and seminars, and
- conduct research together.
Student scholars also will be
required to volunteer in public
service in some capacity, perhaps by developing plans to
present to community groups,
Gould said.
Gould said he hopes to conduct at least three events in
thefirstacademicyearthrough
the Drinko Center.
"Within two or three years
the Center can have a significant impact in enriching• un. dergraduate and graduate education atManhall," Gould said
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Brown plans active staff From Page 1
Reclassification system a priority
By Amette J. Ditzler
Managing Editor

Staff Council President
J,:-.nathan Brown, manager of
the Learning Resource Center
I'or the School of Nursing, has
et his goals already for the

mr.
Brown's oneyear term as
president began July 1.
Also elected
was David L.
Cremeans, senior offset press
operator in
graphic services, as vice
president.
Stephanie Neal, of the Faculty
Senate Office, was elected secretary, arid Shirley Dyer, of
publications, was elected parliamentarian.
Brown said officers are
elected by the 28 members of
the staff council, who are
elected by the universitys classified staff'.
Brown said the first of his
three goals is to help all employ~s understand the reclassification system, and to help
those who believe they have
been misclassified.
He said the new system
caused a lot of confusion and
mistakes.
His second goal is to raise
the political awareness Jevei of
the staff to help them understand what is going on in the
legislature.
"I hope tq talk with the student body 'president [Kristin

Butcher] and work with her to
raise awareness with the students," he said.
Brown said by raising political awareness, students and
staffcan work together to lobby
for more funds from the legislature. He said it is in students'

could make a real impact on
the community.
.
The StaffCouncil is a part of
campus government, representing the second largest
group on campus, Brown said.
"[It is a] way to affect our
working environment and
working
conditions
-andaway
of working
Staff Council President Jonathan Broum with
the adhas three goals /or the upcoming year: to ministrahelp employees understand the reclassifica- tion for a
tion system, to raise political awareness in better unithe student body and to develop a public versity,"
Brown said.
service program.
President
J.
Wade
Gilley said
best interest to get involved, the council assures that classibecause less funding leads to fied staff have a voice at the
higher fees and increased tu- university. Besidesformer staff
ition.
council president Sherri Noble,
"We believe that the state of who now will serve as
West Virginia should pay for representive to the statewide
quality higher education," Advisory Council of Classified
Brown said. The staff councils Employees, Gilley said the staff
at Marshall and WVU work council is the official elected
closely together, he said, so they body through which he comare effective lobbyists in the municates messages that aflegislature.
fect classified staff.
"In the last four years, we
-rhey make recommendahave had really politically tions on certain university poliaware and effective staff coun- cies that affect classified staff,"
cil leaders," he said.
he said. "Sometimes they make
Brown's third goal is to de- recommendations without my
velop some sort of public ser- asking and sometimes I ask
vice program, such as working them."
with Habitat for Humanity.
"We have this nice campus
"The idea ofvolunteerism is and these clean classrooms and
important in this state," he need to consider who does these
things," Brown said 'These are
said.
With more than 6,000 em- really hard-working individuployees and a variety of skills, als who aren't paid enough and
Brown said the classified staff aren't appreciated enough."

Parking spaces spruced for fall
Repaving, assigning parking part of the process
By Annette J. Ditzler
Managing Eilitor
The Office of Parking and
Transportation is busy this
summer. :·
MaryWilson, office manager,
saidlotsonThirdAvenuehave
been .completed. They were
repatched and restriped in
June, she said.
The gravel area of Lot M on
the comer of 18th Street and
Sixth Avenue has been paved.
The .university also purchased a house between the T
lots on Sixth Avenue, Wilson
said The house has been demolished and the area is now a
gravel lot. Wilson said a contractor will pave it later.
Because the university
bought the Butler Furniture
building in the spring, Wilson
said, there will be parking
available behind it. That lot
also will be repaved, restriped
and added to the stadiuni lot.
Wilson said the-office is starting to hand out parking permits to students on the waiting
list.
"What we're doing right now
is filling from the waiting list
by the lottery system," she said.
"We start by the date of the
application and class standing,
so that a graduate student and
a senior would have ranking

[in the . lottery] over someone
with a·lower class ranking."
Wilson said graduate students also have priority over
seniors, and although faculty
and staff also have a waiting
list, they always have parking
spaces available. She said their
waiting list was.so they could
get spaces in a better or closer
lot to their work.
Right now, students are be-·
ing given permits for the stadium lot. •Everyone has to start
there and then you work your
way closer to campus," she said.
Wilson said the two most
commonly heard complaints
are that there is not enough
parking and, "I don't want to
park at the stadium and walk."
The money for repaving lots
comes from the universi~y's.
captital funds, Wilson said.

• PROVOST
From Page 1
school session.
Members of the search committee are chairman Dr. K.
Edward Grose, vice president
for administration; Dr. Bert W.
Gross, faculty senate president
and professor of communication studies; Dr. Roscoe Hale,
chairman ofteacher education;

'The parking account could not
handle the amount it would
cost to do the paving." She said
she did not have a figure right
now on how much the work
will cost.
The one-time land acquisition fees, established by the
studentgovemment, were used
to help purchase the house that
was between lotT and for other
lots, Wilson said. .
"The parking account is
strictly self-sufficient," she
said Office employees are paid
out of the account, as are snow
removal (which cost $30,000
this past winter), parking
meters at $500 each and signs
at $50 each.
"I don't think students realize how expensive they [parking m_e ters and signs] are tQ
replace," she said.

Dr. Betty J . Jarrett, chairman
of business and office technology; Dr. James W. Hooper, director of the Center of Environmental Geotechnical and
Applied Sciences; Dr. Betty J.
Cleckley, vice president for
multicultural affairs; Dr. Sarah
N. Denman, associate vice
president for academic affairs,
and Dr. Calvin A Kent, dean of
the College of Business.

· support andnothingelse-certainly not good for custody,•
Smith said. "Judges notoriously
grant mo~ers custody."
Dads Against Discrimination
offers a help line for men who
need to talk to someone about
problems with ex-wives or child
custody.
Smith said one man, Joe,
called the help line: He was a
father with four children, and
their mother had died. Then he
lost his job. Joe tried to get
government housing and was
put at the bottom of the list,
because, he said, he was a male.
"I don't know why government is so interested with
women's issues, but never with
fathers' or men's issues," Smith
said. "WIC [Women, Infant,
Children - a government program that helps families buy
nutritious food] is not politicallycorrect,"he said. "It should
be PIC [Parent, Infant, Children]."
Steve Ornelas, another man
who called the Dads help line,
has been a single father a little
over three years. Ornelas has
three daughters, ages 7, 9, and
12. He said his children's
mother owes him back child
support.
'The toughest thing is now
working," Ornelas said. He said
he is having a hard time finding someone to watch his children while he is at work.
"Ifthey were infants, it would
be tough. After the age of two,
it's better," he said about car-

ing for his daughters. •1 had
wanwd to·go aft.er my wife for
not paying child support, but
thecourtsgavemeahardtime,"
he said. Ornelas said the last
couple of months his wife has
been paying the child support.
Stolze said it is a felony not
to pay child support, whether
the custodial parent allows visitation or not.
"Each installment bears 10
percentinterestyearly," Stolze
said "Each judgment [about
child support] adds up. You
have to pay." ·
Stolze said the only way to
get rid ofthe child supportjudg!
ments is to pay them.
Stolze said divorced men
have to understand parenting
is more than just fun and
games.
"It's hard work teaching your
children, not just rights, but
also their responsibilities," he
said. -rbey need to be supporting them financially, but ·also
emotionally - teaching them
morals, to respect others and
to balance a checkbook."

• FACULTY
From Page 1
[the communication disorders
department] is a very popular
program.
Gould said the short-staff
problem has led to a cap on the
number of students admitted
to the communication disorders
department. He said the School
of Nursing has had to do the
same thing.

HALF PRICE
HALF PRICE

SALE
PIQ'Chase ANY T-Shlrt or
Sweatshirt at
MARKED PRICE and
purchase any short at
HALF PRICE . or
-Purchase ANY short at MARKED PRICE
and purchase any T-shirt or Sweatshirt at
HALF PRICE
Haff priced Item must be of equal or lesser value.

USED BOOK
BUYBACK!
CA$H FOR YOUR
BOOKS!
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
9-4:30 MSC LOBBY
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
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U.S. Embassy to study massacre
Air Force One mishap
WASHINGTON (AP)-The front-door emergency ramp
inflated unexpectedly after Air Force One landed on a flight
from Germany, forcing President Clinton to exit through
another door.
"Basically, it did inflate when they opened the door. They
don't have an official cause right now," said Lt. Patricia
Francesconi, a spokeswoman at Andrews Air Force Base.
Clinton and his fellow passengers left the Boeing 747
jumbo jet through a center door Tuesday night, Francesconi said. There were no injuries.
The plane is one of two 747s that joined the presidential
fleet during the Bush administration. It had completed an
8 1/2-hour flight from Berlin.

Miami mob kins driver
MIAMI (AP) ....,. A man was beaten by a neighborhood
mob and shot to death after he hit a 6-year-old girl with his
car and stopped to check on her, police said.
Charles Bell, 44, slam:med on his brakes to try to avoid
the girl when she darted in front of his car Tuesday night.
The girl was not seriously injured. When Bell got out of
his car to check on her, the mob attacked him and killed
him, police and witnesses said.
.
"You could hear his brakes," said witness Brenda Jones.
"He tried his best not to hit the child."
"That child got right up," said another witness, Lisa
Blatinian. ''They shouldn't have beat the man. It wasn't his
fault. They say the man was trying to explain what happened. They didn't even want to listen to the man."
The mob fled after Bell was beaten and shot, police said.
No arrests had been made by early Wednesday.
.
The girl, identified by witnesses as Victoria Williams,
was treated at Jackson Memorial Hospital and released
PoBce said race does not appear to be a factor in the
killing; the victim and the attackers were black.

·Iowa's flag in trouble
DESMOINES,lowa(AP)-It'sbeenflyingproudlyover
Iowa's state buildings for more than 70 years - but don't
call it the state flag.
For the moment it's just a nice pennant, due to an
oversight by a past speaker of the state House.
In 1921 the Legislature, spurred by complaints that
soldiers in World War I didn't have a state flag to wave,
filled the void by passing a bill that was promptly signed by
Gov. Nathan E. Kendall.
Researchers recently found the original bill while digging through the archives for background on the flag. And
they discovered a crucial omission -the signature ofArch
McFarlane, who was House speaker at the time.
Bills must be signed by the speaker and the Senate
president before the govenior signs them into law. Without
the signature, the original bill never really became law.
· Current Speaker Harold Van Maanen took steps Tuesdayto rectify the problem, directing bill-drafters to come up
with a new measure for an Iowa flag.
Van Maanen. has no intention of tampering with the
_original design: vertical blue, red and white stripes, and an
eagle carrying in its beak a banner with the state's motto,
"Our liberties we prize, and our rights we will maintain."

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti at two hillside hotels until their
"Haiti is not a threat to any(AP)-The U.S. Embassy will departure.
one," he said. "It's black and
investigate reports of a new
The observer mission has white. They are not wanted
massacre ofHaitians, a spokes- documented hundreds of polit- here. So they are going to have
man said today as U.N. human ically motivated killings, kid- to leave."
rights monitors prepared to nappings and rapes . since a
The team was scheduled to
leave under an expulsion order military coup in 1991 over- leave on an Air France flight to
from the government.
threw President Jean-Ber- the Caribbean island ofGuadeTwelve young men were trandAristide,Haiti'sfirstfree- loupe. All other airlines have
found shot to death Tuesday ly elected leader. Security fore- suspended service to Haiti,
near Morne-a-Bateau, a ham- . es and coup supporters have adhering to a U.S. embargo on
let 19 miles west of the capital, been blamed for many of the air travel to Haiti, and the
theprivat.e Haitian Press Agen- crimes.
French Embassy announced
cy reported. The agency and
In response to the monitors' today that Air France flights
local radio said the victims ap- expulsion, President Clinton would be suspended Aug. 1.
parently were killed elsewhere again raised the possibility ofa
The flight also would take
and dumped at the site.
U.S. invasion to return Aris- <.,ut 171 Haitians granted politThe reports could not imme- tide to power.
ical asylum by the United
diately be confirmed. AmeriColin Granderson, chief of States, refugee officials said
can investigators would go to the joint U.N.-Organization of today. They would be the first
the scene, embassy spokesman American States observer mis- asylum cases to go since the air
Stanley Schrager said.
sion, said threat s forced the embargo began June 24. More
U.N. officials worried the monitors to go.-They were leav- than 1,000 others are waiting
expulsion of the observer team ing with feelings of indigna- to leave.
would result in such cases get- tion and sadness, he said.
Granderson said the moniting little attention. .
Haitian
Foreign
Minister
tors'
departure "will signal a
"It could very well just fall
Charles David said the observ- turning point in the Haitian
through the cracks," said U.N. er mission was illegal and its crisis." He did not elaborate,
spokesman Eric Falt, one of 92
observers scheduled to leave expulsion should not justify but many of his colleagues believe an invasion is imminent.
Haiti tonight. They gathered military µitervention.

Money changes to counter counterfeiters
WASHINGTON (AP)-Tak.ing aim at high-tech counterfeiters, the government will
undertake the first major overhaul of U.S. currency in 65
years Treasury Secretary
Lloyd Bentsen announced
today.
"Our plan ... is a preemptive step to protect U.S. currency
from high-tech
counterfeiting,"
Bentsen said in a
statement.
He said counterfeit bills
currently make up only a tiny
fraction of those in circulation,
but "We would risk eventual
diminishment of confidence in
the integrity of our currency if
we did not change it to meet
the challenges of a new generation of technology."
Treasury officials had previously revealed they were studying ideas for redesigning U.S.
bills, but Bentsen's statement
.today is ~e first confirmation
the government will carry out
the plans.

-

in g
and moving the portraitsofthe Founding Fathers from the
middle to one side of the
bills to allow room for a hardto-duplicate watermark mirroring the portraits.
· -Addirtg'color-shifting' ink
that may, for instance, appear
green when viewed· from one
angle and gold from another
angle.

· I-t Pays To Give Life, Give Plasma!

~I. BioMedical Center
tcucb
n. o.icy So.rco

------

Ibo bUDWJ

Enlarg-

- Adding 'inter active' patterns that turn wavy when copied.
"It is vitally important that
people around the world understand that all existing U.S.
currency will continue to be
valid," Bentsen said. "The redesigned currency will be introduced over a period ofyears
and no U.S. currency will be
demonetized, devalued
or recalled."
Treasury
Undersecretary
Frank
Newman
said the departmenthoped
to finish the new
design sometime
in 1995 and begin
circulating new-look
bills, starting with
$100 notes, about a year later.
--rile present-day value of
counterfeitcurrencycouldgrow
to almost $2 billion by the year
2000," Rep. Bruce Vento, DMinn. said. ·
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our view

Analyses
should have
guidelines

\

~ DNA testing

becomes
more pop~lar,.neegs also :
to be more reliable

Federal agencies should act quickly to ;egulate the
use ofDNA testing and interpretation in courtrooms.
Since 1991 Congress has considered legislation
regulating DNA lab testing and guidelines for pre-.
senting evidence. Since 1991 Congress has been
unable to pass the legislation due to piggyback politics. The bill has been combined with other crime
legislation that has not passed, preventing muchneeded legislation from taking effect.
Forensic laboratories already carry accreditations.
State, private anci FBI crime laboratories conduct
periodic tests of reliability revealing that DNA test~
ing is almost 99 percent accurate. However, with
DNA testing more frequently used, the chance for
that 1 percent to wrongly convict an innocent defendant is reason for concern.
Most laboratories (except the FBI) will admit DNA
testing is not 100 percent accurate. But all must
concede that humans are not either. Adding human
interpretation into DNA testimony creates a greater
possibility that an innocent defendant will be convicted.
Within a DNA strand exist 3.3 billion chemical
units. From those units only about 3 million differ
from one person to another. Some molecular biologists still contest that if samples are given to 100
experts, as many as 10 different opinions may be
given. Many readings come down to the opinion ofthe
expert.
Scientists have loomed far ahead of legislators .in
developing and increasing the reliability of such
tests. Legislators need to make a jump to catch up
with their use.
The United States justice system is not without its
flaws. But when damning scientific evidence is introduced into the courtroom, legislators should help
ensure claims to accuracy are justified. Guidelines
are needed to ensure interpretations are reliable.
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NEA funding not needed to
preserve American cultu~e
The other night I had a nightmare.
I was walking through the library, alone in what may have
been the stacks area, when I was
grabbed by a maniac who turned
out to be a serial killer. The man
stabbed his victims to death and
ANNETTE DITZLER
then, with the help of plaster,
COLUMNIST
turned them into gruesome statues. He wasreceivingfundingfrom Now, however, as artists come up
the National Endowment for the- with new ways to insult AmeriArts.
cans through the medium of art,
Now, I don't want to give any some people would like to have the
nuts out there any ideas, but it NEA abolished.
seem·s to me that the NEA has
"NO!" the artists cry. They say
been funding some pretty crazy to take away their funding would
stuff.
be an infringement on their First
A while back two "artists" in Amendment right to free speech.
California passed out $100 bills to
I agree that these people should
illegal aliens. Is this art?
have the right to create whatever
Another example is the notori- "art" they like. If other s do not like
ous "Piss Christ." It is a little figu- their creations, they do not have to
rine, like.a tiny statue, ofChrist on look at them or go see them. Howa cross. The figure is in- a bottle . evet',-Americans should not be
filled with urine. Is this art?
forced to pay tax dollars~ provide
The NEA was created in 1965 to someone with the means to say
help the arts become more widely whatever he wants.
available to the American people.
If the same were true in other

Letters policy
The Parthenon encourages
letters to the editor on topics
of interest to the Marshall
community.
Letters should be typed and
must have name, class rank,
home city and phone number
for verification. They should
not be longer than 250 words.

.. '

situations, anyone could be paid by
the government to help him use his
right to free speech. Writers would
be paid by the government. Speakers like the IOu IOux Klan, the
Black Panthers, or whomever,
would be paid by the government.
"Wait a minute," the artists
wouldbesaying. "Wewantthemoney to help us, but these people
should not be given the money for
what they want to do."
The NEA's budget is $170 million, less than 2/lOOths of one percent ofthe federal budget. But why,
if the people do not want the NEA,
should we spend even $1?
What did Americans do before
the NEA was founded? W.ere they
less cultured?
Some of America's greatest artists and greatest works were made
long before 1965. Perhaps we
should take art out of the hands of
the government and put it back
into the hands of the people, with
private enterprise and funding.
After all, America is still a democracy, isn't it?

FYI

diately. Corrections will be
published on Page 2.
.Columns
The Parthenon welcomes
any columns of interest to
the Marshall community. The
column must be less than
800 words. The editor reserves the right to edit for
space or libel prevention.

FYI is a service to the
Marshall community..
If you would like a meeting
listed please fill out a form in
Smith Hall 311 or call 6966696.
Corrections
Corrections should be
report~ to the editor imme-
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Cam Henderson Cen-ter, a leaky situation
By Sharon Gladwell
Staff Writer

Roof replacement is being
evaluated for the Cam Henderson Center because of continual roof leaks.
According to Larry Williams,
Physical Plantdirector, the roof
has leaked since the center was
built in 1981. Most large leaks
occur during heavy rainfall or
snow melts.
'The failures of the roof were
unforeseen problems at the
time of manufacturing, and
they continue to deteriorate,"
Williams said.
Sealers used on the seams of
. the rubber roof hit the market
aboutthetimethebuildingwas
under construction. At that
time, it was not known that the
sealer reacted with ultraviolet
light, causing damage to the
rubber roofing.
According to Williams, damage costs are unknown, but
money to begin the replacement project is needed. By
spring 1995, there should be !

Madonna does
risky business
NEWYORK(AP)-Madonna has given her time, money
and name to AIDS causes, but
she hasn't always practiced
what she preaches. ·
"I'm not going to sit here and
say that from the time I found
out about AIDS I've always
had intercourse with a man
with a condom on," she told
Norman Mailer in Esquire
magazine.
"That would be a lie," she
said."And I do think you get to
a point with a person that you
say, 'I love this person or care
for them enough that I don't
give a ... what happens to me,
I'm willing to take the chance.n
Madonna, 35, graces the cover of the magazine's August
issue, standing in front of a
bull's eye in a dog collar and
leash, wearing a black leather
bra and underwear next to the
headline "Women We Love."

enough money to begin the
project. The fund is allocated
by the state to higher institutions in need of capital repairs. Although money is a
key factor, so are the engineering services, architecture
and choosing the proper time
ofthe year to begin the project.
Leaks occur on all floors of
the Henderson Center, beginning on E Level. The largest
leak, however, is in the Green
Room, used as a study room
and for seating dignitaries at
ball games..Temporary work;
such as adding two extra
drains in the roofofthe Green
Room, is being done until replacemen~. begins. Other
rooms, such as the racquetball courts, main entrance and
the arena, also have leaks.
The roofs of Sorrel Maintenance Building a,nd Prichard
Hall will be fixed under the
same contract as Henderson's.
According to Williams, the
project should be completed
by fall 1995. .
.
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Water has damaged many of the celling tlles and office equipment on the second floor of
the Henderson center. The water Is from a leaky root and a faulty air conditioner.

America cannot run away from homeless problem
The first time I saw her was
last summer down on Fourth
Avenue.
She was pushing a broken
stroller, trying to negotiate the
uneven sidewalk in front ofthe
plasma center. It was hard going. She had to use all of the
weight of her heavy body to
fight the stroller's broken
wheel.
·
The seat of the stroller was
filled with clothes. The arm of
a red sweater dragged on the
ground, threatening to get
caught in the back wheel.
Her hair was long and dirty.
h
kb
S e kept pushing it bac ehind her ears as she struggled
along. A bag of aluminum cans
clanged against the stroller
handle.
About a month later, I saw
her again. I was walking in
Ritter Park early one mom· ing. I heard someone talking,

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Sjf;lrt~

'

CHRIS KOENIG
COLUMNIST
almost shouting. There she
was. She was walking toward
me on the path, shaking her
finger as if chastising someone. She was alone.
She had gotten a haircut,
and she was wearing a wrinkled green shirt and khaki
pants. Her feet we~ bare. The
hems ofher pants were soaked
with dew. ·
I wanted to hear what she
was saying, but she stopped
talking as I approached. As I
passed, she closed her lips so
tightly they disappeared, and
she cockedher head and stared
at me intently. Her eyes were
hard and glittering, almost like
a bird's.
As soon as she got far enough

away, she was talking again,
waving her arms for emphasis.
I tried to see where she was
going, but I lost sight of her
after she crossed the wooden
bridge.
Since then I've seen her a few
times on Sixteenth Street, always walking, always alone. I
saw her around midnight one
cold night after Christmas. She
wore shoes this time, but no
coat.
1saw her clearly as she passed
under a streetlight, walking
quickly in a very determined
way,watchingthesidewalkand
tuckingherhairbehindherears
over and over. The rain made a
sparkling mist around her as
she passed under the light.
I saw her there again a few
weeks ago. It wasn't 1 a.m. yet,
but it already was hot. There
was a damp patch on the back
of her shirt where the sweat
had soaked through. She was
almost to the comer when she
tumedaroundandbegan walk•
ing the other way, tucking her
hair behind her ears. .
Two hours later, she was still

there, walking back and forth.
Her shirt was soaked. Her face
was flushed artd sweating. Her
hands were fluttering almost
helplessly around her face.
I haven't seen her lately, but
I try to imagine where she is
and what she's doing. I like to
think of her as finally having
found a place for herself.
I imagine her in a living room
somewhere, sitting in an old
stuffed chair by the air conditioner, enjoying a drink so cold
that water beads up on the
glass.Iliketothinkthatthere's
· someone with her, maybe in
the kitchen fixing her a meal,
and talking to her about the
silly things they're watching
on television. In my mind, she
has her head resting against
the back of the chair, her feet
up on the hassock, and her
hands finally are still.
·

EDITOR'S NOTE: Information about programs for
the homeless in our area is
available at the Huntington
City Mission (523-0293) and
Harmony House (523-2764).
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will be having a

half-price book buy

Friday, July 15
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Paying top dollar for your
needed textbooks
On the comer of Fifth Avenue and 20th Street .

81
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Stadium McDonald's
"The Student Center•

21.06

5th Ave. 523-9221
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By GARY LARSON

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
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Society hosts historical, cultural fair
The fair is sponsored by the
Society for Creative Anachronism. Robin Pyle, coordinator
of education and outreach at
WPBY and a member of the
society, described it as "a nonprofit educational organization
dedicated to recreating the best
things of the medieval period
and the Renaissance."
The group stresses "learning by doing: and medieval
feasts are one way that is accomplished, Pyle said. "$ome
of the niceties of society have
disappeared. SCA treats every~me as lords and ladies," she
said.
Pyle will be teaching class
at the fair entitled "Costumes
for All Occasions.~
Hatten said• some of the
society's activities for the fair ·
will be "friendly combat" with
arrows and swords.and a fashion •. show of period costumes.
The fashion show, which will
begin at 1:30 p.m., will feature
about 15 costumes from the
early medieval period after the
fall of the Roman Empire to
1600 and the reign of Queen
Elizabeth I.
The primary focus of this
year's fair will be on the crafts
and trades that were practiced
during the Middle Ages. Participants dressed in period garb
will demonstrate the work of
blacksmiths, calligraphers,
leather workers, weavers and
others.·
Those attending the fair will
be able to buy items made from
materials that would have been
available during the time period.
Food will also be served, including"leg offowl: which is a
giant turkey leg, Hatten said.
Children will find many
things to do as well, including
the •Grail Trail" which allows
them to search for the holy
grail, and meet up with dragons and other things, Hatten
said.
"It's a way for history to come
alive for children," Pyle said.

" Anybody else? ... This here's a school for buffalo
hunters - and anyone who so much as utters the
word 'bison' can join Morgenstern in the corner!"

"Yeah, I Just got back! And the wizard I mentioned?
gave me a new brain! ... It's on the coffee
·
table as we speak!"

He

a

.Calvin and Hobbes

King Conrad of Germany
bestowed the crown upon his
old adversary, Henry of
Saxony (abo9) because he
believed Henry to be the most
worthy of It.

By Angela Henderson
Staff Writer ,
Chivalry will be alive and
well again this weekend when
the Huntington Museum ofArt
is transported back in time to
the Middle Ages.

The second annual Medieval
Fair will be Saturday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the museum.
Admission is $3 for adults, $2
dollars for children ages 4-12,
and free for children three and
under. Proceeds benefit the museum library.
"We had a good first year,"
Chris Hatten, coordinator of
the event and museum librar~
ian, said. "We're hopingfor bigger and better things this year."
Hatten said about 750 people
attended last year.
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Alternative fans get a t'aste
A German alternative rock band will be in
concert in Charleston Wednesday to open for a
singer on the comeback trail.
The band's current single, "Every Generation
Got its Own Disease," is receiving much airplay
and has been featured on MTV's "Alternative
Nation." Fury's music has been described as
•songs to make you think while you tap your
feet...riff-oriented rock with conscience and commentary."
The band is made up ofsix men from Hannover,
Germany, hometown ofThe Scorpions.Although
new to the United States, Fury has been recording since 1987 in its native land
The group originally formed to "fill the fridge,•
but turned out to be a big success. Only ~ year
after the group assembled, it was selling out the

19th Century artists' work displayed
. Folk art only recently considered legitimate form
By Angela Henderson
Staff Writer

Art of a different kind is on
display at the Huntington
Museum of Art.
•By the People: American
19th Century Art the Fo1k
and Self-Taught" will be at the
museum through Oct. 30. More
than 200 paintings, drawings,
carved wooden sculptures, and
personal objects
unusual
decorative value will be exhibited. The exhibit's themes include faith, patriotism, and a
simple love orbeauty.
Fo1k art is a different type of
artbecause thematerialsused,
such as wood and clay, are natural to the artists' environment.
Many of the artists are selftaught. Much ofthe art is quiet
and refined, but some is "rambunctious, exuberant and even
shocking," museum officials
said

or

Some works in the exhibit_
are by anonymous artists,
while others, including Asa·
Ames and Sala Bosworth, are
noteworthy 19th century ertists.
In conjunction with the exhibition, Lee Kogan, director of

the Fo1k Art Institute of the
Museum ofAmerican Folk Art
in New York City, will lecture
tonight at 7:30. The lecture,
entitled•American Folk Art: A
Spirited Legacy,- is free and
open to the public. Several featured artists will be present.

or
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APARTMENT COMPLEX

Brand new apartment complex 2 blocks from campus. Two
bedroom luxury apartments with skylights, mini-blinds, kitchens
furnished with dishwasher, etc. Laundry room, security gates, sun
decks, off-street parking. Will rent to two people: $240 and $250 per
person, some utilites paid. DD = one month rent. Call for
appointment.

1408 3rd Ave.•736-2623

NOW LEASING BRAND NEW APTS
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of Europe

Capitol Theater in Hannover. Fury's first headlining tour was a sellout success throughout
Germany.
Fury in the Slaughterhouse's success finally
spanned past Germany when BMG Germany
signed the band to a record deal, and released
the album "Mono• across Europe and then to
the United States.
The band consists of Kai Uwe Wingenfelder,
vocals; Thorsten Wingenfelder, guitar; Christof
Stein, guitar; Gero Dmek, keyboards; Hannes
Schafer, bass; and Rainer Schumann, drums.
Fury in the Slaughterhouse will perform at
the Charleston Civic Center at 7:30 p.m. as the
opening act for Meatloaf. Tickets are $37, $27
and $22. Ticket information is available at 5292009 or 523-5757.

Parthe·-·"""

ClasSifieds
7th AVE. APTS. Two bedroom
apartment available. Furnished.
Near Corbly Hall. Reasonable
rates. Utilities. Parking available. Shown by appointment
only. Located at 1603 7th
Avenue. Call 525-1717 for
apppolnment.

SALES/ROUTE DRIVER Seasonal employment for right
person. Must be available
June thru October. Must have
CDL and good driving record.
Apply in person, HOME CITY
ICE, 1227 Dudley Gap Road,
Milton, WV

ONE A TWO BR APTS. 2 blocks
from campus. $300/mo. + DD
plus elec. & gas. Off street
parking. Call 697-3665 or 5226804.

CRUISE JOBS Students
needed! Earnupto$2,000+/
month workingfor cruise ships
or land tour companies. World
travel. Summer and full-time
employment available. No
experience necessary. For
more infor. (206) 634-0468
ext.C5346

AREA'S ONLY NUDIST CLUB
has openings now for couples
and single women. Call (304)
453-5523

Got Something to Sell? Need
an apt.? Classifieds work!

World Cup Soccer
.

·.. ··
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Italy 2, Bulgaria 1
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Brazil 1, Sweden 0
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Herd scores hat trick in Major League
Three baseball players sign with professional clubs
By Wllllam R. McKenna

Sports Editor
Who says the road to happiness cannot lead through Huntington?
Do not tell this to MattSpade,
Rick Paugh or Tony Whiteman,
who are all currently playing
baseball for professional teams.
Last years ace, according to
coach Howard McCann, was
junior Matt Spade. Spade was
drafted by the Pittsburgh Pirates after posting a regular
season record of 7-4 with 93
strikeouts and an ERA of 2.45.
Another junior, Rick Paugh
was also drafted by the Pirates.
Paugh was 3-6, a 3.65 ERA
with 68 strikeouts in 69.3 innings.
_
The two players are pitching
in the New York-Pennsylvania
Rookie League for Wellund of
Ontario, Canada.
"Both of them are doing extremely well for the Pirates,"
McCann said. "Matt has
thrown only nine innings and

has given up one or two runs.
Rick has thrown five innings
and I believe he hasn't given
~P any runs yet."
The third player to make it
professionally is Tony Whiteman who signed as a free agent
with the Detroit Tigers. He is
currently pitching in the Appalachian League for the Bristol Tigers and has posted a 1-0
record thus far. The senior
pitcher was 3-3 with a 6.15
ERA last year.
.
"I think it is satisfying," McCann said. "When I took the
program five years ago we did
not have any players that I
thought were good enough to
play professional baseball.
Four years later we have three
guys in pro baseball.
"I think that shows you the
program is going in a positive
direction. It shows you that we
are bringing in good athletes."
Although having players
leave early for the pros is satisfying to McCann, it also creates a problem. After this year's

McCann
draft, a huge question was left
-who will be next years ace?
The pitchingrotationfornext
season was left without a true
starter. Senior Tim Fanning,
played third base as well as
pitched for the Herd, was used
as the closer. Bart Croasmun,
junior, was the middle reliever
as was senior Chad Hathaway.
The closest thing they have

to a starter is senior Steve Diamond. Diamond started twice
last year winningboth outings,
but spent most ofthe time coming out of the bullpen.
But McCann has signed four
players, three of them pitchers. One from a junior college
in Florida, and transfers from
the University ofKentucky and
East Carolina.
"We feel those three guys can
help us get over the loss of
Spade, Paugh, Whiteman and
John Winters, who was a senior," he said. "We lost probably our top four pitchers and
we signed three. The key to our
season next year will be the
younger players we will have
to develop. With Spade or
Paugh coming back we had a
bonafide ace. Looking at our
rosternow, wedon'tknowwho
that ace is going to be."
The fourth player signed was
a product of Huntington, Zane
Scarberry. Scarberry, McCann
said, maybe used as both pitcher and hitter.

"Zane is a good pitcher and a
real good hitter,"he said. "I am
going to allow him to do both.
He is a very unique athlete in
that he can do both. Pitching
wise, I hope he can step in and
help us. How much he will pitch
for us next year really depends
on Zane."
Having those players drafted has been a plus for the program because now they can
use it as a tool for bringing in
other talent.
"If you have aspirations of
being a professional baseball
player,which all kids do, I can
look you in the eye and say
look, if you come to Marshall
and you're good enough to play
professional baseball, then you
will get an opportunity to," he
said.
"When I got here everybody
said don't go to Marshall because you won't get seen, nobody will notice you, nobody
comes to watch Marshall play.
Now we have changed that. If
you're good the scouts will know

Players g~in experience in summer leagues
By Wllllam R. McKenna

Sports Editor
After a winning season and
three players going to the pros,
Marshall baseball is going a
step in the right direction according to head coach Howard
McCann. Or should he say directions.
Nine returning players from
last year's squ'ad are playing in

summer leagues in four states.
Six are in New York along with
an assistant coach, one in Virginia, one in Michigan and one
in West Virginia.
"This is the first year we
sent kids to go out because,
number one they are good
enough to 'go out and number
two they want to go out because they want to be professional players," McCann said.
"What you need to learn is to
getawayfromhome. This summer baseball up there is just
like professional baseball, it is
a job. You're at the ballpark
every day to work on your
game. It is like professional

LSAT Class
no,v fonnin g in
Huntington
Charleston
area
JULY 30
1-800-l(APTEST
PREPARE
NOW
for
OCT. EXAM
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Also playing on a first-place in Virginia which uses the same
baseball where it is not your
typical summerwhereyo,;ihave team are juniors Mike Hagy format as the one in New York.
"He is doing extremely well,"
fun. They are having fun, but and Jim Reynolds. Hagy has
they are trying to enhance their batted .360withfour home runs McCann said. •He had a medithus far, but Reynolds has ocre season last year and he is
careers."
'
The largest group is iii New struggled a bit, McCann said. finally starting to getbis pitchThe otherfieldingplayers are . es back."
York, playing in a summer
Playing in the Great Lakes
league of college players. The Craig Brumfield, junior, who
League in Michigan
league has three diis the Herd's startvisions and the playing third baseman
off format is t!-.~
', "He [Diam<Jnd] has had three great years for
and reliever, senior
same as the major
Tim Fanning. Mcleagues.
·me. and now it is his year to maybe step
Cann said is having
McCann's assis'forward and be the ace of this staff."
·
a good summer and
tant coach Dave Per,
Howa'td McCann
is as good a defenno is coaching one of
baseball coach
sive third baseman
the teams and is in
as he has ever seen.
first place in his di,
Senior pitcher Steve Diavision. Because.ofNCAArules, is having a tremendous sumPemo is not to coach anyone mer along with David Greene, mond plays in the Stan Musial
from Marshall during the off McCann said. The sixth player league here in Huntington.
•He has had three greatyears
season.
is red-shirt freshman pitcher
Allen Osborne, senior, is the Bobby Herrington who is cur- for me and now it is his year to
maybe step forward and be the
Herd's startingcatcher andhas rently posting a a 2-0 record.
impressed everyone in New
"It is a wooden bat league ace of this staff," he said.
It is hoped playing in the
York, McCann said. Osborne and they are all ·college kids,"
was elected as the all-star he said. "Sowhenlsaytheyare leagues improves their talents
catcher for the league as he doing well in that league it and improves the overall team
leads his team, currently on means something because it is next season. ·
"If you surround yourself
top in its division.
a good league up there."
"Everybody is raving about
Chad Hathaway, senior, is with great players and each
him," he said.
: pitching in the Valley League guy feeds offofeach other, that
is when you really have a nice
team," he said.

Specials Everynight
Dollar longnecks
from 8 till 10
Dollar shots of
Schnapps all ni.ght
IS~ Draft Beer
8 till close
Wed: ·Live entertainment
• plus t for1 shooter
Thur: t for 1 shaken
drinks
Fri: 10~ draft beer 8-10
Sat: 10~ draft beer 8-10

Free Pregnancy Test
*Anonymous *Confidential
*Maternity & Baby Pofhes

Birthright
When you buy products made from recycled materials,
recycling keeps working. To find out more. call 1-800-CALL-EDF.
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609 9th Street Room 504
Huntington, WV 25701
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EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the second ofa three-part series. Next
week's story will feature Cass State Railroad Park.

,•

Passengers enjoy an unobstructed view of the South Branch River as the train curves
through "The Trough," a narrow river valley.

Train tours scenic landscape
A trip on the.Potomac E"agle Railroad gives passengers a great train ride, a little bit of a history lesson, and
an eyeful of natural beauty.
The Potomac Eagle, currently in its third full season, attracted over 20,000 tourists last year according to
locomotive engineer David Corbitt.
In addition to Corbitt's engineering duties, he also is one of four partners who owns the Eagle Canon
Passenger Car Company of Parkersburg. Eagle Cation is under contract with the state of West Virginia to
operate the Potomac Eagle Railroad excursions.
During the week, Corbitt can be found poised at the throttle of a CSX Transportation diesel loco:motive, but
on the weekends he is busy operating his "pride and joy," the Potomac Eagle.
"Operating a passenger train is a huge undertaking," Corbitt said, "the train practically takes over your
life."
According to promotional material provided by Corbitt, 'The Potomac Eagle operates diesel-powered
passenger excursion trains over the South Branch Valley Railroad, from the Wappocomo Station located one
mile north of Romney in the Eastern Panhandle."
The train is made up of restored and renovated car11.dating from the 19208. Passengers ride behind first
generation diesels that replaced the nation's steam engines in the early 19501.
An open 52-foot gondola, a freight car originally owned by the Seaboard Coast Line Railroad, has been
modified to provide open-air seating for passengers desinng to take in a little of the sky overhead.
Passengers who prefer the amenities of "first class" travel can ride and dine in the Classic Club car. The
Club car, built in 1950 for the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, has been restored to its original C&O
appearance.
Club Car passengers enjoy a specially prepared lunch in the luxury dining car and guests over 21 can
sample a complimentary glass of West Virginia wine.
Tourists traveling in tegular day coaches can eat their own picnic lunch or be served in the train's table
car.
Corbitt describes the Potomac Eaele excursion as a relaxing ride at about 15 miles per hour. "We travel at
a slow rate so our pa~sengers can take in the scenery. Our scenery is right in there with the
·
New River Gorge," Corbitt said.
The three-hour excursion features narration of the history of the valley. The South,Branch
Valley is rich with Civil War history and is the setting for farms dating back to the early 17008.
Corbitt said the most rewarding aspect of operating the railroad 'is the satisfaction of giving
people an opportunity to see a bald eagle. "I had a lady on the train from Fairmont. She went
to Yellowstone and all over trying to see an eagle, then she comes two hours from her house
and sees one while riding our train."
One of the many highlights of the excursion is riding through a narrow river valley know as
'The Trough."The train gen~ly glides through the mountainous.corridor giving passengers an
unobstructed view of wildlife and the South Branch River.
According to promotional material provided by Corbitt, "Romney is the Eastern home of the
American Bald Eagle, where the high valley walls and clear river water provide the seclusion
and excellent fishing the eagle requires."
Corbitt said eagle sightings occurred on more than 90 percent ofall 1993 excursions. He added
that sightings have occurred on every excursion so far this year, and herds of deer enjoying the
clear waters of the river have also been seen in the valley.
More information about Potomac Eagle Railroad excursions can be obtained.by calling 1-304822-7464, and reservations can be arranged by calling 1-800-22-EAGLE.
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Oct.

$16.00
$19.00
$14.00
$17.00
$10.00
$12.00
Free with adult
$40.00
$45.00
All seats
Season Coach Pass Adult$75.00'Child$50.00
Adult
Senior (80+)
Child (S - 12)
Child (under S)
Classic Club*

*Featuring Luxury tounge Seating &
Luncheon.
Reservations Recommended.
Tickets available trackside.
Advance reservations accepted.

Reservations: 1-800-22-Eagle
Information: 304-822-7464

Passengers In the open-air gondola car point to bald eagles
clrcllng overhead.

Photographs c_
o urtesy of David Corbitt, owner of Eagle Cafton

t
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Storr by David K. Sowards
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